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Disposal of Plasma Heme in Normal Man and

Patients with Intravascular Hemolysis

DAVID A. SEAS

From the Department of Medicine, University of Rochester School of Medicine
and Dentistry, Rochester, NewYork 14620

ABSTRACT The clearance of plasma protein-bound
heme, its sites of removal, and the reutilization of heme-
iron were studied by radioisotopic techniques in normal
human subjects and in patients with intravascular he-
niolysis.

In normal subjects, injected heme-9Fe was bound
immediately by albumin and the P1-globulin, hemopexin.
Its clearance from the plasma was descr bed by a single
exponential equation, and the half-life in plasma was
7-8 hr. Removal was largely by the liver. Iron reutiliza-
tion began promptly, and half the injected heme-iron was
incorporated into circulating red cells within one cell
life-span.

In patients with intravascular hemolysis, hemopexin
wvas depleted, and injected heme was bound solely to al-
bumin. Plasma clearance was described by a double ex-
ponential equation of the form: y = Ae-k t + Be k2t. The
half-lives of the two components averaged 3.9 and 22.2
hr, respectively. Removal was by the liver in at least
some of the patients, and iron reutilization was variable,
depending on the state of body iron stores. When hemo-
pex n was depleted in a normal subject by repeated
heme injection, clearance mimicked that observed in the
patients.

INTRODUCTION
The presence of nonhemoglobin heme in the plasma of
patients with intravascular hemolysis was recognized
by Schumm in 1912 (2), and he described the simple
spectrophotometric test bearing his name which is still
a useful clinical tool (3). Subsequently Heilmeyer sug-
gested that plasma heme exists in protein-bound form

Some of this work has been presented elsewhere in ab-
stract form (1).
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(4), and Fairley characterized the heme-albumin com-
plex or methemalbumin (5, 6). Methemalbumin is com-
monly the predominant heme pigment in the plasma of
patients with chronic intravascular hemolysis (7, 8).
Its detection as a late sign of a previous acute episode of
hemolysis, as after a hemolytic transfusion reaction, has
been clinically useful (9). In recent years, a second
plasma protein capable of binding heme firmly has been
characterized (10), and the role of this l,-globulin,
hemopexin, in hemolyt'c disease has been partially de-
fined (11-14).

The clearance kinetics and organ sites of removal of
plasma hemoglobin have been studied by a number of in-
vestigators (15-19), and the reutilization of hemoglobin-
iron characterized (20). Little is known, however, of
the early steps in the catabolism of plasma heme. Animal
studies have been performed in rhesus monkeys (21),
rats (22), and rabbits (23), but human studies have not
been reported. Since the binding affinities of various
plasma proteins for heme are different in animals and
man (24, 25), extrapolation of the results of animal
studies to man may not be justified.

The present investigations have been carried out to
assess the clearance of plasma protein-bound heme, its
site(s) of removal, and the reutilization of its iron in
normal human subjects and in patients with chronic in-
travascular hemolysis.

METHODS
Preparation and administration of hematin' and collection

of samples. Nonradioactive recrystallized hemin was ob-
tained commercially.' Hemin-Fe was prepared in rabbits.

'The terminology applied to various forms of heme may
be confusing. In this paper hemin refers to the form crystal-
lized from acid, that is ferric protoporphyrin chloride. In
alkaline solution, it is hematin or ferric protoporphyrin
hydroxide. Heme is used for protein-bound forms or as a
general designation.

'Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, N. Y.
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Sufficient sodium citrate was added to 'FeCl88 in 0.5 N HCl
to produce a citrate: iron molar ratio of 2: 1. Rabbits were
given intravenous doses of this 'Fe solution on two succes-
sive days and bled 10-17 days later. Hemin-9Fe was isolated
from the blood by the method of Labbe and Nishida (26)
and was recrystallized at least once. The specific activity was
not changed significantly by a second recrystallization.

Appropriate amounts of nonradioactive and hemin-9Fe
were weighed out, sterilized in an autoclave, and dissolved
at a concentration of 10 mg/ml in sterile 0.1 M sodium car-
bonate immediately before use. This hematin solution was
administered to the study subjects intravenously over a 1-2
min period. The total hematin dose, determined by weighing
the syringe before and after injection, varied between 0.77
and 1.23 mg/kg body weight and the total dose of 'Fe
between 7.2 and 11.8 ftc. In study 8, the normal subject was
given daily intravenous injections of nonradioactive hematin,
approximately 1 mg/kg, for the 7 days before the study to
deplete plasma hemopexin as was reported previously (27).
Blood samples were drawn 15 min after injection and at
intervals thereafter; the early samples were taken from the
arm opposite that used for the injection. Venipunctures were
done carefully to minimize artifactual hemolysis. The blood,
anticoagulated with 1-2 U of heparin/ml, was centrifuged
immediately and the plasma frozen for later studies. Urine
was collected for 5-10 hr after injection in studies 1-3 and
for 24 hr in the rest of the studies. Aliquots were stored
at 40C.

Plasma and urinary heme pigment studies. Total plasma
heme pigment was determined by the modified benzidine
method (28) using 0.1 M sodium chloride for dilutions (29).
Hemoglobin standards, determined with each set of samples,
were prepared from stroma-free red cell hemolysates which
had been dialyzed thoroughly against 0.1 M sodium chloride.
Hemoglobin concentration in the standard solution was
determined by the cyanmethemoglobin method (30). All
heme pigment concentrations are expressed in terms of
hemoglobin unless otherwise stated. Individual heme-pro-
teins were separated by electrophoresis on cellulose poly-
acetate strips in a horizontal cell.' In the normal subjects,
samples of plasma were run at 300 v for 1 hr in 0.025 M
barbital buffer, pH 8.6. A maximum of three heme-protein
bands could be identified: hemopexin-heme closest to the
origin, then haptoglobin-hemoglobin which was present in
small amounts in normal plasma, and finally methemalbumin
in the most anodal position. Free hemoglobin which migrates
like hemopexin-heme under these conditions was, of course,
not present. In the plasma of the patients with intravascular
hemolysis, free hemoglobin was frequently present. There-
fore, electrophoresis was carried out at 175 v for 1 hr in
0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Under these conditions thre'e
heme-proteins could also be separated. In this case free
hemoglobin was closest to the origin, then hemopexin-heme
when present, and finally methemalbumin closest to the
anode. Haptoglobin was absent from the patients' plasmas, so
the similar migration of haptoglobin-hemoglobin and hemo-
pexin-heme in the phosphate buffer was of no concern. The
strips were stained with o-dianisidine 6 and hydrogen per-
oxide and scanned in a recording densitometer as previously
described (13). Examples of stained electrophoretic strips
are shown in Fig. 1. Haptoglobin levels were determined

'Obtained from Tracerlab, Waltham, Mass. and Nuclear
Science and Engineering Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

'Gelman Instrument Company, Ann Arbor, Mich.
63,3'-dimethoxybenzidine, Eastman Organic Chemicals.
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FIGURE 1 Cellulose polyacetate electrophoretic strips stained
for heme pigments with o-dianisidine. The arrows indicate
the point of application of the plasma, the + signs the
anodal ends of the strips. The left-hand strip was run in
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and the bands, starting from the
point of application, are: free hemoglobin, hemopexin-heme,
and methemalbumin. The right-hand strip was run in barbi-
tal buffer, pH 8.6, and the bands, starting from the point of
application, are: hemopexin heme, haptoglobin-hemoglobin,
and methemalbumin.

by electrophoresis after incubation of plasma with known
amounts of hemoglobin (31). Plasma hemopexin levels were
assessed by two methods (13). (a) An aliquot of plasma
was incubated with sufficient hematin, dissolved in 0.1 M

sodium carbonate, to raise the plasma heme pigment level by
40-50 mg/100 ml. The plasma was subjected to electro-
phoresis and the amount of added hematin bound to hemo-
pexin determined. In normals, hematin bound to hemopexin
under these conditions averaged 8.6 mg (expressed as hemo-
globin)/100 ml plasma. (b) Serial dilutions of plasma were
subjected to double diffusion in agar gel against rabbit
anti-human hemopexin.6 The highest dilution producing a
precipitin line was designated the "plasma hemopexin titer."
Titers in normal plasma are 1: 128 or greater. Urinary heme
pigment was determined by a slight modification (32) of
the benzidine method of Crosby and Furth (28).

6 Obtained from Certified Blood Donor Service, Wood-
bury, N. Y.

6 D. A. Sears



Aleasuremcent of blood and urine radioactivity. Radio-
activity was measured in a well counter' for sufficient time
to reduce counting error to 1% in most cases. In studies 1-4
red cell radioactivity was determined by counting packed
cells which had been washed three times withl saline to
remove all plasma, and the counts were corrected for the
saline content of the packed cell column as determined by
the microhematocrit. In studies 5-8 whole blood and plasma
were counted, the microhematocrit was measured, and red
cell radioactivity was calculated. In studies 1-3 aliquots of
unconcentrated urine were counted; in studies 4-8, 30-50
ml of each urine sample were concentrated by evaporation tO
a volume of approximately 3 ml for counting. For all calcu-
lations, counts were corrected for isotope decay to the time
of injection which was considered zero time.

Since the decline in plasma radioactivity was used to
follow plasma heme clearance, it was necessary to know
whether transferrin-bound 'Fe made a significant contri-
bution to plasma radioactivity during the period of clear-
ance of heme-5Fe. Therefore in each study, 1 ml aliquots
of radioactive plasma samples were dialyzed for 3 days at
4VC against buffer containing 0.1 M ethylenediaminetetra-
acetate (EDTA) and 0.1 M sodium acetate with the pH
adjusted from 5.5 to 5.6 with acetic acid. Preliminary ex-
periments had confirmed the findings of Hosain, Marsaglia,
and Finch (33) that transferrin-iron was fully dialyzable
under these conditions, while all iron in hematin added to
plasma and bound to protein remained in the dialysis bag.
In no case was a significant amount of the plasma radio-
activity lost during dialysis against the EDTA-sodium
acetate buffer, as compared with controls simultaneously
dialyzed against phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4. There-
fore, for all calculations, plasma radioactivity was consid-
ered entirely due to heme-59Fe.

To ascertain whether heme bound to albumin would ex-
change with the heme of free hemoglobin existing in the
plasma of some of the patients studied, aliquots of plasma
from subject 4 were incubated with hematin-5Fe for 1 hr
and for 24 hr at 370C. The plasma was then subjected to
paper electrophoresis in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0,
for 22 hr at 120 v. Free hemoglobin and methemalbumin
bands, identified by staining with benzidine-hydrogen per-
oxide, were cut out and their radioactivity determined. These
were the only heme-pigments present in the plasma since
haptoglobin and hemopexin were depleted. In one experi-
ment, additional oxyhemoglobin was incubated with the
plasma as well as the hematin-6Fe. In every case all the
radioactivity was in the methemalbumin band, and none was
detectable in the hemoglobin band or elsewhere on the
electrophoretic strip. Bunn and Jandl have shown that heme
exchange between globin and albumin occurs only when the
heme-iron is in the ferric state (34), and Rabiner, Helbert,
Lopas, and Friedman have demonstrated that human hemo-
globin is not oxidized to methemoglobin when it circulates
in the plasma of a dog (35). Thus, in these studies, it was
assumed that inj ected heme-5Fe bound to albumin did not
exchange with hemoglobin-l-eme to a significant extent.

Body surface counting. Radioactivity over the heart,
liver, spleen, and sacrum was determined 30-60 min after
injection of the hematin-5Fe at frequent intervals for the
first 24 hr, and then at increasing intervals for a period of

7Model 200-S, Radiation Instrument Development Labora-
tory, Skokie, Ill., for studies 1-5 and 8; Model 4233,
Nuclear-Chicago Corporation, Des Plaines, Ill. for studies
6 and 7.

at least 20 days.8 The probe was centered as follows: heart,
third intercostal space at the left sternal border; liver, right
mid-clavicular line about 3 cm above the right costal mar-
gin; spleen, left mid-clavicular line at the left costal margin;
and sacrum, midline over the upper portion. The subject was
supine for the heart, liver, and spleen counts and prone for
the sacrum count. Two 1-min counts were taken at each
site and the mean value used for calculation after subtrac-
tion of background, which was counted for at least 10 min,
and correction for isotope decay.

Mathematical analysis. Simple exponential curves for
heme clearance in studies 1-3 on normal subjects were fitted
by the least squares method (36). Analyses of the plasma
clearance curves in studies 4 -8 on subjects with hemopexin
depletion were performed using the standard nonlinear least
squares method (37), utilizing an IBM 360-44 computer.

Other methods. To calculate plasma volume, the total
counts per minute in the administered hematin-5Fe were
divided by the value for plasma counts per minute obtained
from extrapolation of the plasma 'Fe disappearance curve
to zero time. Red cell mass was calculated from the plasma
volume and the whole body hematocrit (0.92 times the
venous hematocrit). Total incorporation of 'Fe into circu-
lating red cells was calculated from the red cell mass and
and measured red cell radioactivity.9

Plasma bilirubin concentrations were determined by a
modification of the method of Malloy and Evelyn (38).

Serum iron and iron-binding capacity were determined by
a modification of the method of Young and Hicks (39).

Routine hematological tests were performed by standard
methods (40).

RESULTS

Table I shows base line hematological and plasma heme
pigment data in the normal subjects and patients.

Normal subjects (studies 1-3). Hemnatin-59Fe injected
intravenously was immediately bound to hemopexin and
albumin. In all three studies both complexes were still
identifiable in the plasma by electrophoresis 19 hr after
injection. In each case the plasma sample taken 22-23
hr after injection showed only small amounts of hemo-
pexin-heme, and methemalbumin was no longer detec-
table. Clearance from the plasma approximated a first-
order process with half-lives of 7.7, 8.1, and 7.2 hr, re-
spectively in the three studies (Fig. 2).

The results of body surface counting in study 1 are
shown in Fig. 3. The data in studies 2 and 3 were qual-
itatively very similar. There was a rapid decline of

8 For studies 1-3 a model DS-100 shielded uncollimated
probe with a 1 inch sodium iodide crystal connected to a
model 161 A scaler was used, for the other studies a model
821330 shielded collimated probe with a 2 inch sodium iodide
crystal connected to a model 8700 scaler, all from Nuclear-
Chicago Corporation.

'In study 4, the patient was transfused 2 days and 6 days
after hematin-'Fe injection. The initial red cell mass was
therefore multiplied for each subsequent calculation by the
ratio of current to original hematocrit. Even a large error
introduced by this admittedly crude calculation would not
affect the interpretation of the data for red cell incorporation
of 'Fe.

Disposal of Plasma Heme 7
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2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
HOURS

FIGURE 2 Disappearance of radioactivity from the plasma
after hematin-'Fe injection in three normal subjects (stud-
ies 1-3).

counts over the heart as plasma radioactivity fell and
before uptake of the isotope by red cells was detectable.
There was a coincident marked rise in activity over the
liver, reaching a peak about 2 days after injection.
Only slight increases in activity over the spleen and
sacrum were observed. When the surface counting
data were plotted as ratios of liver, 'spleen, and sacrum

4000 T

2000 V tSPLEEN

1000- SACRUM

1 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
DAYS

FIGuRE 3 Organ radioactivity determined by body surface
counting after injection of hematin-Fe in a normal subject
(study 1).

counts to heart counts, the greatest rise was in the liver:
heart ratio.

Reutilization of the heme-iron for hemoglobin synthe-
sis is depicted in Fig. 4 which shows the time course for
red cell incorporation of 'Fe. By 21 days after adminis-
tration of hematin-9Fe, 26-40% of the injected isotope
was in circulating erythrocytes. Red cell radioactivity
was followed for over 100 days, by which time it had
begun to decline in each case. Peak values for incorpora-
tion were 53, 51, and 48% of the injected isotope in
studies 1-3, respectively.

In none of the three studies was any significant de-
pletion of plasma hemopexin detected by the two tech-
niques employed, either during or after clearance of the

,THREENORMALS

O
-1IWI-t~j'-,

20 2
A

10 / *"
CA

-Ws.
0

0 2 4 6 8 10 1'2 14 16
DAYS AFTER INJECTION

FIGURE 4 Red cell incorporation of Fe after injection of hematin-'Fe.
The normal range shown is from studies 1-3.
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injected hematin, nor was there any change in plasma
haptoglobin levels during the course of the studies.
There was no significant rise in the plasma concentra-
tion of bilirubin (total, conjugated, or unconjugated) in
any of the 10 blood samples tested in the 48 hr after
hematin injection. Urines, collected for 5 hr after injec-
tion in study 1, 10 hr in study 2, and 7 hr in study 3,
were free of measurable heme pigment and contained no
detectable radioactivity.

Subjects with hemopexin depletion (studies 4-8).
Since hemopexin was depleted in the plasma of these
subjects (Table I), all injected hematin-9Fe was rapidly
bound to albumin. The kinetics of clearance of heme
from the plasma as determined by disappearance of
plasma radioactivity were different from those in the
normal subjects. Computer analysis demonstrated that
the data fitted an equation with two exponential terms
of the form: y = Aekit + Be'k.t. The data for the five
studies are plotted in Fig. 5, and the computer-derived

values for rate constants and intercepts are shown in
Table II.

The results of body surface counting for studies 4-8
are shown in Fig. 6. In studies 4 and 7 (subjects W. S.
and C. A.) there was rising activity over the liver, as in
normal subjects, and no significant rise in sacral counts.
In contrast, in studies 5 and 6 (subjects F. H. and J. R.)
no increase in hepatic activity was seen, and in both a

brief but definite rise in sacral counts occurred with its
peak at 1-2 days. In study 8 (subject D. S.) counts over

the liver rose early but fell again at 8-10 days, and sacral
activity showed a small rise with its peak at 3 days.

'0Fe reutilization is shown in Fig. 4. Initial red cell
incorporation of the isotope was greater and more rapid
than the normal subjects in subjects F. H. and J. R. and
much less than the normals in subjects W. S. and C. A.
In the normal subject (D. S.) with depleted hemopexin,
isotope incorporation was initially within the range ob-
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FIGURE 5 Disappearance of radioactivity from the plasma after hematin-00Fe injection in five
subjects with hemopexin depletion (studies 4-8). The black circles are the experimental points.
The solid line is the computer-derived fit to a double exponential function: y = Ae-it + Bek2t.
The dotted lines are the two exponential components with slopes kL and k2 and y-intercepts A
and B, respectively. In each case the lower line is the first exponential, y = Aeklt, and the
upper line is the second, y = Be-k2t.
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TABLE I I
Clearance Rate Constants and Intercepts for Studies on Patients with Hemolytic Disease and

Normal Subject with Plasma Hemopexin Depleted*

Study Corresponding Corresponding A
No. Subject k, Tj k2 T. A B A + B

hr hr
4 W. S. 0.243 40.059 2.85 0.032 ±0.004 21.66 356 ±61 744 ±65 0.32
5 F. H. 0.205 40.054 3.38 0.030 ±0.003 23.11 206 ±36 467 ±38 0.31
6 J. R. 0.163 ±t0.062 4.25 0.035 ±0.009 19.80 179 ±66 242 468 0.43
7 C. A. 0.212 ±0.064 3.27 0.029 ±0.004 23.90 119 ±-24 184 ±25 0.39
8 D. S. 0.125 ±0.084 5.55 0.031 +0.009 22.36 263 +199 566 ±204 0.32

Mean values 0.190 +0.046 3.86 0.031 40.002 22.17 0.35
± 1.07 ± 1.56 ±0.05

* Data for the disappearance of radioactivity from the plasma after Fe59-hematin injection were analyzed by computer and fitted
to the equation: y = Ae-klt + Be-k2t. k1 and k2 are the rate constants for the two components of the curve. Corresponding
Tj values are then 0.69315/k. A and B are the y-intercepts for the two components. The figures after the ± sign are standard
deviations. The fact that standard deviations are largest in study No. 8 may reflect the lesser degree of hemopexin depletion
and/or the fact that steady-state conditions were least closely approached in that study.

served in the normal subjects but reached higher values
after 6 days.

None of the subjects had a significant increase in
plasma bilirubin during the period of clearance of the
injected hematin.

Two of the subjects had significant hemoglobinuria.
In the 24 hr after hematin-JFe injection, F. H. excreted
832 mg and J. R. 2829 mg of hemoglobin. However, in
none of the studies was there significant urinary loss of
the administered hematin-59Fe. Urine radioactivity was
less than 0.5% of the administered amount in all cases.

DISCUSSION
Clearance of plasma heme in normal subjects. Though

the data fitted a single exponential plot (Fig. 2), it
seems unlikely that clearance is as uncomplicated as
those kinetics might imply. Injected hematin was bound
by both hemopexin and albumin, was exchangeable be-
tween the two proteins in vitro (10), and both heme-
proteins were undoubtedily involved in its removal from
the plasma. Since repeated hematin injections result in
depletion of plasma hemopexin (27), the hemopexin-
heme complex may be removed from the plasma as a
unit. That albumin-bound heme is more slowly cleared
was shown by the studies here in the hemopexin-depleted
subjects, and in those subjects methemalbumin clear-
ance was not a simple first-order process. Thus, the first-
order clearance probably represents the composite re-
sult of several simultaneous processes.

Clearance of plasma heme in subjects with hemopexin
depletion. The clearance kinetics for methemalbumin
fitted a double exponential equation as shown in Table II
and Fig. 5. The difference in kinetics and slower re-
moval of heme in these subjects as compared with the

normals is most probably related to the absence of hemo-
pexin in the patients rather than to some other effect of
their hemolytic disease. This conclusion is fortified by
the results in study 8 in which the subject had hemo-
pexin depletion without hemolysis. In a prior study on
the same subject done with nonradioactive heme, the
clearance, measured by chemical rather than isotopic
means, was first-order, and the half-life of plasma heme
(8.3 hr) was similar to the values observed in the
normal studies reported here. These data suggest that
hemopexin-heme is cleared more rapidly than methe-
malbumin.

Methemalbumin is removed from the plasma at a con-
siderably slower rate than other heme-proteins which
have been studied. The plasma half-life of the hapto-
globin-hemoglobin complex in man when studied with
tracer amounts of hemoglobin has been estimated to be
as short as 10-30 min (18, 41), although ti values of 2-4
hr have been reported in studies in which larger amounts
of hemoglobin were administered (16, 17). On the basis
of a few studies in man, it appears that free hemoglobin
is cleared even more rapidly than the haptoglobin-
hemoglobin complex (17, 42). Similar findings have
been reported in rats (43) and rabbits (44). The demon-
stration of relatively slow removal of methemalbumin
from the plasma confirms the early studies of Fairley
who detected heme-pigment spectrophotometrically for
almost 2 days after intravenous injection of a large dose
of hematin (5). The slow clearance relative to free
hemoglobin also sheds light on observations that methe-
malbumin is the predominant plasma heme pigment in
most patients with -chronic intravascular hemolysis (7,
8).

Disposal of Plasma Heme 11



Barrett, Berk, Menken, and Berlin have shown that
clearance of plasma unconjugated bilirubin can be de-
scribed by a double exponential equation (45). The
similarity between heme and bilirubin in this regard may
relate to their similar structure and binding to albumin.
Even the ratio of the two components of the clearance
curves is similar; that is, the ti of the rapid component
is about 15% of the ti of the slow component for both
bilirubin and heme. However, the rate constants are
quite different, so that the half-lives for heme are about
10 times longer than those for bilirubin. Also the re-
lationship between the y-intercepts of the two compo-
nents (A/A + B, Table II) is different, averaging 0.74
in the bilirubin studies (45) and 0.35 for heme. Heme
and bilirubin may be bound at the same sites on albumin
(46), and a greater affinity of albumin for heme (47)
may be one of the determinants of its slower removal
from the circulation.

The double exponential form of the disappearance
curves for heme-0Fe bound to albumin is compatible
with a compartmental model involving reversible equi-
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librium between two pools with irreversible exit from
one. Two such models and the data that can be derived
from them, such as rate constants, pool sizes, and turn-
overs, have been discussed in detail by Barrett et al.
(45).

Sites of removal of plasmy heme. The body surface
counting studies in the normal subjects as exemplified
by study 1 (Fig. 3) clearly suggest that the liver was
the major site of removal of heme from the plasma.
Similar patterns of rapid hepatic uptake were seen in
three of the hemopexin-depleted subjects (Fig. 6). The
failure to observe rising activity over the liver in sub-
jects F. H. and J. R. may have been due to the rapid
reutilization of the heme-iron for hemoglobin synthesis
in the marrow as reflected by the significant early peaks
of radioactivity over the sacrum and by the rapid red
cell uptake of the isotope (Fig. 4). Previous studies have
shown that the liver is also the site of removal of pro-
tein-bound heme in animals (21, 22) and of free and hap-
toglobin-bound hemoglobin in animals (35, 43, 48) and
man (15, 16).
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FIGURE 6 Organ radioactivity determined by body surface counting after injection
of hematin-PFe in five subjects with hemopexin depletion. Note the difference in the
time scale in the study on W. S. Subject C. A. had been splenectomized.
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Reutilization of heme-iron (Fig. 4). In the normal
subjects incorporation of the heme-iron into circulating
red cells could be detected within 48 hr after hematin
injection, and a total of about 50% of the injected dose
was incorporated over the ensuing 8-12 wk. The rate of
reutilization of the heme-iron was somewhat slower than
that observed by Garby and Noyes for hemoglobin-iron
(20) and by Noyes, Bothwell, and Finch for hemoglobin-
iron administered as effete red cells (49).

Reutilization in the patients was quite variable and
was correlated to some degree with the status of body
iron metabolism as assessed by serum iron and iron-
binding capacity. Subjects F. H. and J. R. had normal
and slightly low levels of serum iron respectively (Ta-
ble I), but in both the per cent saturation of serum
iron-binding protein was below the normal range of 35-
40%, whereas in hemolytic disease the per cent satura-
tion is usually above normal (50). Though iron stores
were not evaluated directly, both patients had constant
hemosiderinuria to account for a possible diminution in
iron stores (8). The studies of Noyes et al. demon-
strated that reutilization of red cell hemoglobin-iron
was more rapid in iron-deficient subjects than in nor-
mals (49). Subjects W. S. and C. A., on the other
hand, had markedly increased saturation of serum iron-
binding protein due to iron loading associated with fre-
quent transfusions in W. S. and transfusions and thalas-
semia in C. A. Very little of the administered heme-iron
was incorporated into the red cells of these two patients
over the period of study, presumably because of im-
paired erythropoiesis and dilution of the isotope in their
excessive tissue iron stores. The reason for the rise in
red cell iron incorporation after the 1st wk in subject
D. S. above that seen in the other normal subjects is not
clear.

Urinary excretion of heme. There are conflicting re-
ports in the literature as to whether methemalbumn is
(51) or is not (5, 52) excreted in the urine. It can be
identified in the urine of some patients with intravascular
hemolysis '" but could arise by the transfer of heme from
inethemoglobin to albumin in the urine rather than by
glomerular filtration of the methemalbumin itself. The
failure to find significant amounts of radioactivity in the
urine after injection of hematin-w9Fe in the present
studies suggests that if any methemalbumin was filtered,
its iron was reabsorbed.
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